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"For many people in the Valley, 'beautification' is seeing a
McDonalds. ..
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"..the individual cities seem unconcemed by the visual impact of
development adjacent to U.S. 83. TIic result is a jumble of
temporary andpermancnt stnnctures... No sense of order emerges;
few memorable images are retained."

"...the Valley Expresswi;y is more than a mere passageway for
passenger and commercial carriers; it bc.1rs the responsibility for
preseniing the image of the Valley to travelers along its path and
for reinforcing a sense of regional identity among Vaney
resident,.."

1



Change envelopes the Lower Rio Grande Valley. The rich mml
landscapes of the past may soon give way to relentless corridors
of homogeneous commercial development. Urban growth is
rapidly overshadowing what was once an agricuhural region of
great beauty and character. Views about urban growth vary
widely. Some embrace it with open anns in any form; others
worry about its effects on the regional quality of lie. One thing
seems clear, however. A region I1mt anticipates the impacts of
future growth in advance wil rc.1p the benefiic¡ of that growth,
and reduce its costs to the community. A coherent PLAN is in
the public interest--it benefiic¡ everyone.

The cent.erpiece of tJie Lower Rio Grande Valley region is
Expressway 83. To date,litllc has been done lo establish a clear
relationship bel ween tJie frccway and tJie economic well-being of
the region. RlDA T believes this relationship can become the
driving force of the new regional economy. Tourism, relail and
wholesalc commerce, industrial, and foreign trade zone activities
arc housed mainly in the valley's cities. Corridor design does not
rcfer only to the physical look of things along the freeway; it
speaks to 111e way towns integrate with the expressway. Belter
freeway --town linkages can bring direct benefiic¡ to thc region's
economy. At the same time, regulation of urban growth can
help preserve valuable farmland. The built landscape of the
valley can be designed both to cnhance community identity and
promote economic development. This, then, is a region of many
possible futures.
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I
I THE REGION

I
The Lower Rio Grande Valley is one ecological region. Its
more than 4,00 sqnare miles encompass a corridor running
some sixty miles from Mission in the west to nrownsvile in
the east. It draws ii" regional identity from a constellation of

forces. Physically, it is wedged into the southern tip of Texas,
surrounded on two sides (soul.h and west) by the Mexican border,
and on a third side (east) by the Gulf of Mexico. It is
geographically isolated from the heartland of Texas, being some
250 miles from I1le nearest large city (San Antonio), and over
300 miles from other major urban centers (Dallas, Houston).
Ecologically, 11m valley encloses a common physiogeographic
area, typified by I1le scrub forest, marshland and tidal nate¡, on the
one hand, and tJie irrigated farmlands on the otJier.

I
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Historically, agriculture unified the valley. Two forces-- the
subtropical climate and the proximity of irrigation water from
the Rio Grande-- allowed for an unusually long growing season.
As a result, the valley eventually becamc a major food
production area. Early on, the area's strategic location led to its
emergence as a zone of transshipment. During the Civil War,
Confederate colton was exported out of the U.S. through the
valley. The use of Mexican porte¡ initiated a long standing
pallem of economic and functional interdependence with Mexico
that continues today. At tJie tum of 111e century, the

introduction of railroads and irrigation technology opened vast
new acrC3ge for fanning. The region's compartive advantages
laid the groundwork for a boom in agriculture. 111e area soon

bore the promising title "TIle Magic Valley" , a phrase coined
by local businesses seeking to aUract new seUlers.

.

.

.

.

. Today, the Lower Rio Grande Valley faces an uncertain future.
There is considerable unemployment and economic depression,
despite the fact tJiatthe economic base has hccn dramatically
transformed in the lastihirty years. Panland is heing replaced
by more intense land uscsnmainly commercial and industriaL.
Tourism has become a major force in the region. Drowiisvile
has a growing industrial base and a good dccp water port.
McAllen has developed a substantial foreign trde zone and a
growing retail economy that serves the region. An increasingly
complex network of economic and region ties with Mexico
continues to evolve.
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ANATOMY OF TIlE REG rON'S SETTLEMENT
STRUCTURE

Population centers evolved in the lower Rio Grande Valley in response to
the development of transportation technology. In thc 1840's, a military
road was built from Fort Brown (Brownsvile today) nortJ along the
border. This gavc way in 1904 to the conslruction of a rail network
connecting Corpus Christi to Brownsvile, and west up thc Rio Grande
valley through Mission. Settlements evolved along iJie rail lines as
emerging irrigation projects intensiled agricultural output at selected

points along the rail corridor. In the 1930's, a highway (now Business 83)
developed parallclto iJie rail line. The ecology of seulements around the
raii and highway arteries took on a new form: devclopmenie¡ began to
follow the roads perpendicular to the rail and to highway 83. 11m towns
grcw in a north-south direction. In thc 1940's, Business 83 took on iJiC all
too faiiiliar form of a strip-developed corridor.

4
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REGIONAL STRUCTURE TODAY

The pattern of population distribution across tJie valley is clc.''r.
The two large urban centers, Brownsvile and McAllen, play the
role of dynamic regional economic centers, and anchor the region.
They house the greatest diversity of ('£onoinic activities.
McAllen to the west anchors the region's links with Mexico
through the foreign trade complex, trcking and ile¡ role as
regional retaii trade nucleus. On iJle eastern nank, Brownsvile
plays a similar role: it anchors the valley's growing linkages
wit1 Matamoros, Mexico through trans-boundary retail trade,
labor market exchanges and trcking. Harlingen lies in the
middle, and performs iJie important regional function of
connecting the two halves of the valley, and providing a transport
link into the state highway system. Harlingen wil likely house
the region's main airport.

PADRE
ISLAND

The two sub-regional corridors, east (McAllcn-Hailingen) and
west (Brownsvile-Harlingen), play important complementary
functions in completing the regional structure. The western
corridor between Harlingen and McAllen-Mission is more
urban i 7.ed. Towns lining the expressway perfonn secondary
functions wiiJiin the regional system. Pharr is an important
trucking center, relieving some of the pressure from McAllen.
Weslaco has built a new retail complex, providing shopping at a
midway point hetween iJie two larger cities, McAllen and
IJarlingen. Smaller communities (Donna, Alamo, Mercedes)
become the locations of new tourist activities such as mobile
home parks that add to the dynamism of iJie region.

The eastcrn corridor between Harlingen and ßrownsvile is less
urbanized ihan the weslern side. It serves as a passageway for
tourists going either south to Mexico, or east to the beach (South
Padre Island). 5



Regional Dynainics

There are many issues that have a common impact
on the entire Lower Rio Grande Valley. These
become elements that unify tJie valley. These issues
also create problems that need solutions and it
follows that the solutions wil require regional

cooperation. The design of U.S. 83 becomes only
the first the first of a series of regional efforts - an
important first step. Other steps are:
I. Winter Texans - A regional effort at tourism
coordination.
2.Mexico connection - The plan for e;;cll town to
have it's own bridge to Mexico makes no sense.
Instead there needs to be a regional plan to attract
and serve Mexican Commercial traffc and a
regional plan to deal witJi immigration and relations
with Mexico.
3.Demographic Trends -TIie Rio Grande Valley is
losing it's greatest resource, it's home grown
young minds. Local education must receive the
highest priority.
4.Beach Tourism - A greater cooperative effort
needs to be made to capture the Giilf Tourisiri of
Padre Island.
5.The Rio Grande - The river is a national scale
natural resource that must be preserved as a
wildlife and vegetation refuge.
6. The Rall - The railroad remains the oldest
unifying clement in the valley and needs to be
successfully shepherded into the 21~ Century.

RIVER -

6 MEXICAN IMMIGRATION
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I Major Problems or the Corridor
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1. DESTRUCTION OF REGIONAL IMAGE

The image of iJie positive elements of tJie Rio Grande Valley - its
friendliness, ile¡ connections to Mexico, its semi-tropicaa climate, its
agricultural heritage - is being systemalÌcally eroded.

2. DESTRUCTION OF VISUAL QUALITY

As iJie visual clulter accumulates along the highway, the highway no
longer serves its communicatioii function; it is ugly as well as coiifusing
to use for travel, tourism, and commerce.

7
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3. LOSS OF lOWN IDENTITY

The spccial qualities of each town aic being homogenized into neutral
mediocrity. The special pride of identity, history, culture and unique rolcs
arc being daiiy diminished.

I

I

I

I

l
i

4. DRAINING OF LOCAL ECONOMIC VITALITY

lñe cconomic life of each town is being rcplaced by iJe economic life of
the expressway. One by one the downtowns wil wither and die.



I
I Policy RecolDlnel1dation for U.S. 83 Corridor

I
If development activity is concentrated at the major gateways from tJie
Expressway to tJie Cities, the problems enumerated earlier can be solved
and several objectives can be reachcd:

US 83 has been described by several city offcials interviewed as the
front door or parlor that represents the Cities to the region and to tJle
traveller. The major reason for improving iJie image of the road was

stated as attracting more tourist activity and new industries that care
about the quality of the environment lL is our conclusion that. the image
of the Rt 83 Corridor wil be most effectively improved if the
Exprcssway becomes a stronger mirror of the region by alternating
intensive urbanized development represenûng the towns, with preserved
rural landscape in the undeveloped areas between the towns.

I
i. The Expressway wil project a clc.1rer image of
i1le pattem of the region;

I 2. The access to the Town Centers wil be cleaer
and development along the access roads
can be consolidated;I 3. The traditional Town Centcrs can be revitalized
retaining the distinct identity of each city.

I
71I Limited Developmentl- ~ l- Intensive Development

II -- -- ---- -- --
--

-- -- ---- -- --
-- -- ---- -- --

I
-- --I -- --

-- -- ---- -- --

-- --

-- -- .--
-- .. --

-- --

-- -- ---- -- --
-- --

-- -- ---- -- --I
. Conceptual Diagram

Alternating Intense

Urbanization and
Rural PreservationII Town Centers
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u.s. 83 Corridor - Recoinniendations for Typical Sections
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1. Stretch of US 83 ihrough town -

mowed grass, gromed landscaping
2. Stretch of US 83 outside city limits

and in agricultura are - natural landscape,

no development of frontage road
3, Major Gaieway to cities - see detail
4. Secondary Cross Road - adjust Gateway

recommendaiions according to local conditions
5. Froni.1ge mad within Urban areas, construction

wiih speciaa permit for access following'
Advisory Board Review

10
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Recominended Gatc,vay Iniprovcinents

l. Prominent "Welcome to ..."
sign with planting

2. Special planting on banks

3. Signage for town at

intersection

4. "Flagship" developments at

major gateways

5. Signage for developmenlS

6. Boulevard lo town center

7. Entr to developments

away from Frontage Rd.

11
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Recominended North South Developinent Pattern
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1. "Flagship" Development at

Gateway - Hotees, Institutions
2. Boulcvard trcatment 1c.1ding

into Town Centcr
3. Sccondar Frontagc Dcvelopment

ror 1000 feet from interscction
access from rc1r, Buffer aaong
Frontage Road

4. Commercial and Mixed Use

Development along Main Boulevard
5. Reinforce Town Ccnter-

improvc visually and strengthen
economically

13



Express,vay to IJarkw~y

We recommend tJlat tJie expressway be converted to a parkway by a
combination of beautification and land use actions. Beautification
would include allowing native vegetation to regencmte adjacent to
natural areas; planting native and adapted trees to screen unattractive
views; mowing the grass adjacent 10 cultivated fields; aiid planting
oleanders and large growing trees at town entries.

Land usc actions lo enhunce Ille Parkway idea include zoning land along
tJie frontuge road to limit commercial developmeiit. This action should
cause new developmcnt to locate within tJie existing small lowns where
their presence would reinforce otJier existing small businesses.
Additionally, steps should be taken to preserve the remaining agricullmal
land. (these stepa are discussed further in the implemeniation sectiou)

Revitalizing Main Street

The second part of this strategy is to improve the entry and main SlrcelS
of each small town through planting and land use actions. Towu enlrk,c¡
from the parkway could be enhanced by signage and planting olc.anders
and large trccs along the parkway. Main street could be improved by
converting it to a boulcvard with largc trees and perhaps a median strip.
Each town's main street could replicate it's historic development pattern
with a special nagship development adjacent to the parkway, followed
by several blocks of automobile oriented businesses. TIie old core
should be preserved, with shops maintained acljacent to the sidewalk and
parking either on street or behind the buildings. Palm trees should be
planted so they may someday be visible from the parkway.

14
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TOWN ENTRY. he arkway by a
I Id be distinguishcd from ~ Ptr( es would act as. Itry s IOU., The native IdEach mam town gi de" ami nadve ace,. ~ rth A lare ,ign won

bold planting of . eani O. leanders to blossom 0 .
i allowing t iea back( r?p: . I the town entry.

furiher dislingms 1 .

'-.

TOWN ENTRY would also have a bold
her side of the parkw.ay would dircctEntry to town from the 0: lar~e naiive trees. Signage

plan iing of oleancler~~n;he parkway to reach the town.
travelers to cross un
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DEVELOPMENT ALONG THE PARKWAY

l
Where development was allowed along tJle parkway, it should have a
deep (min. 100 feet) planted setback. Parking should not be aalowed in

this setback, aiid vegetation should screen views or the activity from the
freeway. Native vegetation should be planied along the median strip to
rurtJier improve the view from the parkway.

I

J

J

l

FLAGSIIP DEVELOPMENT A1" TOWN ENTRIES

Each town should encourage a major 'flagship' attraction to locate at the
town cntrance. This attraction should face the main street, and could be a
spccial shopping place, visitor cenler, resort, etc. The use is not as
important as its appearance--it should be attracllvely designed and
landscaped to lel motorisls know ihat tJiis town is a special place.

J
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MAIN STREET DEVELOPMENT

The main street of each town could be converted to a boulevard by
planting tres and adding a median strip. Trees in the auto oriented
shopping section should be tall and wide, while those in the old town
should be palm trees. Parking should be allowed on the street\ to reduce
the speed of traffc.

HISTORIC OLD roWN

Many valley towns have a traditional pedestrian section witi shops
immediately adjacent to tJie sidewalk, and parking on the street or in the
alley. This town form should be preserved by making sctbacks ilegaL.
Palms should be planted, and shop owners encouraged to install awnings.

17
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lRESIm.VE AGRICULTURAL LANDS

Agriculiurallands are important visual rcminders of the regions heritage,
as well as one of the valleys leading economic activity and should be
preserved along the parkway where possible. .

.
18
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ENCOURAGE VEGETAIJLE VENDORS

Temporary vegetable vendors serve as reminders o'f the agricultural
heriiage of iJie vaaley, and should not be required to be landscape unless
they become too large.
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IlGHWAY INFORMATION SIGNS

Many states who control bilboards have used informaiion signs similar
to the one pictured here to help tourisle¡ find needed services. The signs
are uniform, attractive and infonnative, and allow reduction of otJicr
large signs from along the parkway.

PLANT OUT SCENIC DETRACTORS

Some existing land uses such as this concrete plant are so unaUractive
that special efforts are necessary to help screen them from passing
molorists. These should be planted first, or planted with larger plant
material, or given additional maintenance to help sped growth. The
land owner should be eiicouraged to help with the planting and
maintenance.

19
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I) FLAGSHIP DEVELOPMENT

The Valley Chamber of Commerce building is a good example of a flagship
development It is fully landscaped, and attractively designed. It would be .
complemented by the addition of Oleanders at the parkway entry, and large trr,cs In
the median Slrip.

j
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18 1. Inform the public
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18
IIOW TO CARH.Y IT ou~r

I Immediate, relatively short tenn and local efforle¡ that could be
taken to carry olltthe intentions and recommendations of tJie
Study: .~

. Inform the communities and tJie public within tJie Valley of tJie
RUOA T recommendations for Corridor Dcsign. This wil help to
gencrate interest and set a framework for addressing the issues. The
Tcam recommcnds

members of the RUDA T Steering Committee take responsibilty
to systematically inform all of tJle puhlic - community members,
ekctcd offcials,and business lenders - of the Corridor Design
report. This should be done immediately to take advantage of the
current interest and commitrentto doing something for thc
Corridor tJiat iJe Team often heard expressed. Local media should
be a part of this effort. In-depth report could be aired and
newspapcr coveragc of the report, in the form of a Supplement,
could be used to reach a wide audience within tJlis 70-rnile long
corridor.

""::~::

.

.

.

.
2. Establish a Corridor Special Planning Area. The Corridor has ben identifed as a significant elcment wiiJin the
region for a numbcr of rensons:. CORRIOOR AS TII~ COMMON GROUND
The corridor is the neutral zone, the common ground among all of
the communities. It is the place for coordination for thecommon
good; where individual communities can suspend tJle"everyone for
tJiemsccves" altitude and come togethcr to achieve some mutual
objectives

.

.

.



The Tc.1m recommends the establishment, by resolution, of a
Corridor Spccial Planning Area extending the length of the 83

CORRIDOR AS THE COMMON THREAD
The corridor links the region at a number of levels. From a
travel standpoint it is the memis for handling through

trffc and for accomplishing intra-city connections, supporting a

good level of diversity within tJie Valley. The presentlincar nail ire

of the Valley's urbanization thread is also significant; it's a
form that preserves the agricultural land. By relating
urbanization to the corridors, where the accessibility

is greatest, the land behind the corridors can be
maintained for agricultural uses.

CORIUDon AS Tm~ MIRROR OF COMMUNITY
VALUES
The corridor has becn referred to as the front parlor of tJ1C Valley. 1l
isn'i. Front parlors nre typically false fronts; expressions of what
we would like people to see ratJier than what is. The corridor need
not bc a " put on" or show piece. TIiink of it as the family room
and be comfortable about it. Don't bc phony and don't treat it skin
deep. The corridor is slJch an integral part of tJie Valley and it must
be designed to work for ile¡ many functions in the Vnlley.

22
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Expressway and including portions of routes 77 and 281 as
appropriate. Initially the widiJi of iJie area could be set at one mile
on both sides of iJie major roadway. Eventually a permanent area
boundary could be established after furiJier study by the
communities involved.

Corridor Open Space and LandsnipinR
- recogni"le iJiC importance of views from tJie corridor to Valley
agriculture and natural areas
- recogni7,e rIie value of open space and landscaping to modulate and
diferentiate Icvels of development along the corridor
- use highway landscaping to express Valley's mlLural vegetation
aiid heighien iJie character of the area
- use landscaping to focus aUention on or away from certain areas
- maximize tJie role of landscaping and open spaces to convey
history and culture of region wherever appropriate
- recognize the necd to effectively use dirrerenttypes of
landscaping; some natural and others highly-cultivated
- use landscaping to heighten the identity of local communities as
viewed from the corridor

The purpose of tJie Speial Planning Area would be to review all
public amI private plans and devccopment proposals within the area
to ensure that broad commou objectives regarding iJie following
would he auended to:

Corridor Land Use
- maintain identHiahle uodes of corridor-oriented development at
major intersections,
- modulate the land use intensity along Corridor, recognizing access
and proximity to existing urbanized areas
- different towns have different rolcs; land use policies aiid
development should renect and support these roles

Urban Design

- recognize value of adopting urban design standards to hccp guide
development in the corridor; with aUention to building placement
and orientation, access and parking, landscaping, lighting, and
signage.Corridor Circulatioì1

- recognize the expressway as a imtjor spine and throughway and
require future development patterns to maintain this role
- recognize routes 281 and 77 as major gateways to the region from
the north
- recognize routes 107, 28lE/W and 100 as major iJioroughfares
Witi significant roles in the future of the region and develop land
nse plans accordingly
- recognize the function of the Valley's noriJi/south roads as

primarily local connectors serving to link the communities to tJie
expressway and providing a framework for community development
- recognize the frontage rods as access and service roads, balancing

tJie dual functions

23



3. Establish a Corridor Task Force 4. Use Community Planning and Development
Sf.andards

TI,c Tcam recommends the esl.,blishment of a sp(',cial Task Force,
outlined in iJie section following, to seck ways to accomplish the
necessary coordination in planning and development managemcnt
along the corridor.

24

Much of what has ben recommended has to do with the
jurisdiction of local communities. Local plans may not all be tuned
10 rccognizing tJ,e connection belwecn the town and ihe corrdor. In
some cases ii may be a mailer of communities learning not to say
"yes" to cvcry development without first ensuring it is in kceping
witJi the corridor objectives. Planning and devccopment standards
witJiin c.1ch community should be revIcwed in light of the
recommcndaiions so that modifications can be made where
necessary .
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5. Use of Texas Department or Highways
resotl fees

The Department also annually allocates i % of its previous year's
capil.11 bndgetto fund visual irnprovemenie¡ in high impact
nreas. Through careful planning and coordination iJiese funds can
be programmed so as to accomplish corridor design objectives.
Many of iJie conidor objectives can be defined as high impact areas,
especially those at the intersections of the Expressway and major
entrances to towns. Again, a Plan would be useful in order to,
allocilte these resources effciently and effectively.

Paa1 of thc recommendations dcal with land within thc ROW of the
Texas Department of Highways. Thcrc are scveml means for
carrying out the recommendations under the Department's aegis.

The District's recent appoinlment of a landscape architect to oversee
landscape-related improvemenie¡ and provide expertise when
requested by local communities is an exccllent means for achieving
some of the Corridor Design objectives. Eventually a Corridor
Landscape Plan should be developed for the Highway Department's
Irrnds.

The Department's wildnower pronram reserves i % of tJie
Dislrict's total annual maintenance budget for wildnower plaiiting.
By developing a corridor landscape design plan iJiese program funds
should be used to accomplish natural environment and community
identity ohjectives.Presently iJle Department administers a program whcrein i % of a

highway-related constricûon budget is reserved for
benutification efforLe¡ associated wiih the project. These
bc.1uiifcation funds can be expended so as to simullancously
achieve corrdor design objectives as well.

The Department also manages another benutilicntion program
where local gronps can propose a plan which, if approved by the
Disirict, wil receive matching funds for implemcntation. Sevcral

successful cfforts have already be,cn accomplished in tJie Valley. A
notable one is cIlIently underway in Harlingeii. $90,000 has been
raised privately for landscape improvemenie¡ connected with the
Highway ROWand this amount is being malched equally by the
Dislrict. We bccieve this represents an excellent opportunity to
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huild on the growing interest wiiJlin communities to attend to the
esthetic qualities of the roadways.

The on-going maintenance efforts of the Department offer
several opportunities to implement the Corridor Design objectives.
In some areas we rccommend allowing tJie landscape in the ROW
to retum to its native condition., eventually achieving a
native,reforested appearance. Mowing and high levels of
maintenance would thus be suspended in these arc.1S, permitting a
shift in these efforts to other arc.1S where a more groomed
appearance is require. As tJie Deparment undertakes regular
maintenance and improvement it wil want to coordinate its efforle¡
so as to further the design ohjcctives outlined in the report
whenever possible. For example, it has been recommended that
landscaping be used to heighten the identity and make a distinction
among iJie various communities. Regular introduction of new
nowering plant material, such as the oleander, is highly
rccommended as part of iJie Department's on going maintenance and
improvement program.

Finally, the Department does solicit and receive donated plant
material to undertake locally significant landscaping projects.
Efforle¡ could be made to incre~se the supply of local plant materiaL.
Local communities and community groups could in fact grow their
own material- some to be donatr,d to iJie Highway Drpartment for
their planting and maintenance and some for discretionary use. by
the group themselves.

26

6. Department or Highways Access Permits

Presently the Department of Highways requires a permit of new
developments who wish to establish an access to a front.1ge road.
This permit process provides a means for reviewing developments
WitJi far grc.1ter aUention to overall site design matters tJian .

presently seems to exist. We recommend u~ing the process. 
to this

end. Review of the design-relaied issues, guuded by the Corndor
Design report amI iie¡ subsequent refinements, could be
accomplished by a speial advisory committee madc up of loc~i
design, planning and lay people. 'Ilie Committee could be advisory
to both the Department, the local community, and the proponent.
An annual report from the Comminee could alert iJie larger
community as to cmerging development and design issues.
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7. Community Landscape Ordinances

Landscape ordinances should be develope by each communii.y,

especially in so far as their connection WitJi iJle Corridor. Some
alrc1dy have ordinances, but not tuned to iJie corridor conditions.
Othcrs who have no landscape ordinances can 1c.1m from those who
do. The ordinances should encourage substantial landscaping, use of
native or hardy material, and material tJmt rt.cognizes water
limitations of tJie region. Size of pIa lit material rather than amount
may be morc appropriate in some cases.-
8. Begin to take a Regional Perspective

TIirough the Regional Economic Development Council as
discussed below, and oiJier entities, some of the Corrdor Design
recommendations can be accomplished with help from friends. Get
involved with tJie Texas Municipal League, the Texas Society of
Architccts and the Lone Star Roadside CounciL. TIiis wil elevate
iJie community and corridor dcsign perspecûve and enhance the
networking abilities to secure favorable legislative objectives.

II
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9. Sign Ordinances

Develop a set of uniform sign requirements for the Corridor area.
Each community can adopt ile¡ own, but do it in coordinated way.
Start with a moratorium on any new bilboards until the policy is
clarified. The Team believc.e¡ it is obvious that the present number
of bilboards is excessive, serving to block out visual accesS to the
Valley's natural beauty.

10. Historic Preservation

Notable effort have been undcrway for tJie past decade or so to call
aUention to the region's historic and cultural assets. Most of these
crforle¡ are primarily volunteer ones. The Tc.1m recommends
continuation of them and urges coordination withinihe corridor
area so as to accomplish mutual ohjectives.

lJ. Agricultural PreservaUol1



12. County Home Rule 13. Taldng Care of Your Own

Again, while not something that can be accomplished overnight,
the Team recommends continued effort,. at strengthening the
counties authority over land use. Much of the Corridor lies within
tJie counties of Hidalgo and Cameron. Although the 30-odd cities
in the urban sections of the Valley have incrc.1sed their authority to
control development oiile¡ide iJieir borders, the colin ties have

expressed extreme concenn about their own lack of ability to
manage groWtJi in the corridor.

Some lands wiiJiin the Corridor arc owned, tllUs controlled, by a
limited number of local landowners. 111e Team heard from many of
iJie concern siich holders have for the future and well-being of tJie
Corridor. QuiteofLen effective planning and development is
accomplished well-oui"ide of the regulatory environment. Peer
pressure witiin a community may be the means to accomplish
some of the recommendations and iJie Team urges it be used
whenever possible.
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U.EGIONAL GOVERNMENT COOPERATION:
THE CORRIDOR AS A BEGINNING

~

"Necessity would be the innuencing f::ccor to inspire regional
cooperation. "

"Cities have been friendly, but haven't worked together on common
projects"

The necessity referred to in tJlis quote from a city offcial in the Valley
could be the key to the future of tlle Route 83 corridor.

In order to accommodate and recognize this preference without
threaiening the righLe¡ of cities or landowners, the establishment of a
single purpose tae¡k force could focus allention on the road that binds the
valley communities together. It would scrve to coordinate economic
development, town planning and beautification efforts, including a
consistent policy on bilboards, along the corridor. TIiese efforls would
be based on plans developed in c.1ch jurisdiction through public hearings
and negotiations with land owners. The plans would then be discussed
and considered at the Task Force in the context of larger regional goals
for the corridor.

The cities and counties along the Route 83 corridor have a tradition or
independence and home nnle which has neither fostered nor supported
extensive regional cooperation.

From the local high school football team to grant applications or job
creation, competition has won out over cooperation along the corridor.
Each jurisdiction, of course, primarily focuses on activity within its
boundaries. The R/UDAT IIeard frequently and uuderstands the strong
belief in individualism and property rights in Texas.

29
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A "Regional Economic Dcvelopment Task Force" could be comprised
of thc mayors of each city along the corridor, the County judge from
Cameron and Hidalgo Counties, and thc president of the Vallcy
Chamber of Commerce. Professional siarrng could be provided by the
Lower Rio Grande Valley Dcvelopment Council (LRGDVC), an
appropriate role for this type of regional agcncy. .

It is important that each membcr agency along the corridor, as well as
powerful and popular community leadcrs, commit find enthusiastically
support the formation of the Task Force. Broad community support is
also needed, so that some notion of owncrship and investmcnt in the
success of a corridor econoiiic development and improvcment effort
emerges. This wil prevent apathy, withdrawal, and unhealthy

competition.

"The mayors or Cameron and Hidalgo Counties never get togtlher."

TIie RIUDAT hc.1rdthat both the elected offcials within Hidalgo County
and iJlOse in Cameron County meet monthly, but rarcly do thcy cross
county lincs to meet wiih each other. The Task Force could he thc
mcchanism to build upon, beginning with the narrow focus on thc
corridor, a forum for discussion and cooperation.

A successful and widely supported rcgional effort for economic
developmcnt and improvemenls along the Routc 83 corridor could scrve
as a catalyst for incrcas(',d regional cooperation on other issues. The
RIUDAT heard common problems and frustrations which might more
appropriatccy be deliberated at a regional leveL. Among tJiem are:

* Bridge Permits - Several cities are committing resources but the
disadvantagc.-- of increae¡ed horder crossings should be considered.

* Airport - Competition is diverting resources, and creates confusion for
visitors flying into the area.

* Water Rights/Water Reclamation - Lack of water rights for cities could
prevent economic development in the Valley. A unifed approach to
solving the issue is needed. Water reclamation could bc regionally
supported as a mcans to irrigate corridor landscaping.
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* Greater Land Use Contrl for Counûes - A legislative plan to gain
more regulatory powers for thc valley counûes needs to formulated and
supported.

* Colonias - A study of the impacts of colonias on the region and a
coordinated approach addressing associated problems could be
developed.

* Tourism - Route 83 cities share problems and benefits of Winter
Texans. This industry could bencfit from a coordinatC(t regional
approach. A separate Regional Covenûon and Visitors Bureau could bc
considered.
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* Billboards -- If not considered by tJie Task Force, develop a regional
approach and strategy for the removaa of and ahernatives to bilboards
along RouLe 83.

* Annexation of Corridor Land -- Unless counties are given regulatory
power, cities provide the only means to plan the COITidor.
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lcdiiical assistance and resources are available from naLional

associations siich as the National Associations of Regional Councils
(NARC). Information drawn from experiences of oiJier regioils around
the country in overcoming organizational problcms and the ability to '
utilize successful models for an associalÍon of governmenie¡ would be
helpful in providing some iniLial dirt'clÍon. The active membership in
other slate and federal associations such as the Texas Municipal League,
the Texas Society of Architects, tJ1C Lone Star Roadside Council, etc.
wil elevate the status, visibility and networking abiity of tIie region.
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Mayor (Judge)

Clerk

Draft Resolution

The following draft resolution is proposed for immediate adoption by the cities and counties in the
corridor as a means to begin implementing the corridor design guideJines. The intention of the
resolution is to have the cities joIn a Regional Economic Development Task Force to faciJitate
regional discussion and cooperation.

RESOLUTION BY THE CITY (COUNTY) OF

WHEREAS, Route 83 is the common thread that binds the communities of the Lower Rio Grande
Valley; and

WHEREAS, The Route 83 corridor is the primary arterial for tourism and development vital to the
economy or the valley; and

WHEREAS, The communities of the Lower Rio Grande Valley are actively soliciting tomism and
economic development and the proper desIgn and development of the corridor wil serve to
stimulate continue growth; and '

WHEREAS, the City (County) of wil organize and encourage its residents, landowners
and businesses to actively participate in a public hearing process to detemiine the best use of its
corridor property within the guidelines developed by the Regional/Urban Design Assistance Team,
and

WHEREAS, the City (County) of is committed to paricipating in a regional approach to
design, plan and beautify the Route 83 corridor to benefit not only this city but the entire corridor;
and

WHEREAS, the City of
corridor; NOW THEREFORE

wil participate in establishing a Special Planning Area atong the

DE rr RESOLVED, that the Mayor (Judge) of the City (County) of wil participate on the
"Regional Economic Development Task Force" in order to foster mutual understanding and
consensus on corridor design, beautification, planning and development issues.

Date:
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Comniunity Developinent

If the Lower Rio Grande Valley is a community, it is only so in
a rather limited sense. It isa community tJiat it is ticd togethcr by
it's economy, location, peple, and of course, by it's transportation
systems. These ties force inleraction bul do not foster a vision for
the common good of the" V alley".

Most peoples lives revolve around the city they live in. This local
pride is the strcngth of the individual cities bul it doesn't easily
lend itself to cooperation for iJie common good of the Valley. Yet
cooperation in the valley has borne positive results. The Souih
Texas Regional Medical Jlgh School, is one example of different
communities coming together for a common purpose. Efforts
like this reinforce the concept of individual areas coming together
for the good of the valley. A unifed valley community wil
provide a strong force at the state level that could have an impact
on the valley. The magnitude of the problems and the international
aspcct wil require not only stale but naiional innnence to resolve
them.

.

.
City actions alone cannot address iJie complex problems associated
with maintaining a greater valley communiiy. Cities nccd to work
together to enhance not only tJieir immediate community, hut the
grealer valley.

Participation of all residenis is integral in tJie process of "coming
together" is. In order to participaie. residents need lo have a sense
of ownership and an understanding of not only the short tenn
gains, but thc long tcrm ones as welL. This process requircs
rcaching out to all the rcsidenls of thc Valley.
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One could argue that some of the valley's inhabitanle¡ are not true
residents (Winter Texans and Tourists, Mexicans, Migrant workers,
etc.) Even though iJlese people are temporary, they do playa role

and have a definite impact on the valley. Their paa1icipation is

nccded in order to beUer develop a community that benefits the
valley and is harmonious with the "permanent" Valley community.

Efforts by Pan American University and otJiers in documenting the
nccds of part time residcnts are extremely important. This
documentation demonstrtes that their participation is needed and
wanted. It also provides information which can be used for

planning purposes.

"There sccms to be 7.ncs of containment in our communities"

The development of colonias, nccds to be addressed in order to
provide opportunities to it's residents This wil bring grc.1ter
bcnefits to the greater valley community. Ncgative factors of
colonia development grc.1tly impact tJie image of the area as a
whole. TIiis problem, as some whom the RIUDAT spoke to
describe, affecie¡ thc economic opportunities of the area in tcrms or
tourism and land values. With the propcr infrastructure of job
opportunities, education and community involvement, can
contribute to the .bettennent of the valley.

"Loal folks get educated and move on to Houston or Dallas. We
need to stop the brain drain."

In reviewing the income and employment demographics of the arc.1,
the team conccudes that elforle¡ need to be made to rC3ch that sector

of society which has historically not shared in the economic
resources of the arc.1. With 52. I % of the labor force in relative
low-paying jobs and an average uncmployment rate of 15%, tJie
RIUDA T proposes a community economic development strategy
that partially addresses the issue. Efforts need to be takcn to
better train and prepare iJie areas human resources to better serve the
expccted economic bom to the area.

34

The Community Economic Development model (CDC) could
provide economic dcvopnnent at the neighborhood leveL. l11is
process of economic development wonld augment city, county and
regional economic devccopmeiit effort,. currently being undertaken.
CDC effort,. impact directly on the ncighboihood and thus provide
IJie needed conduit by which local folks can participate in the
neighborhood's development Job creation, retail sales,

'\ neighborhood improvemeiit and civic participation are a direct

result of the CDC effol1s. Development efforts at the
neighborhood level are generally overlooked in the development
plans of a region. But it is at this initial phase of devccopment
where peoples participation and sense of ownership can bet be
initiated. When the gcneral community bnys into a projcct it
paves thc way for a smootJier implementation by the powers to be.
In addition, a built-in monitoring system is set up within iJie
community. If deviation occurs, the project falters or it is not
implemented, the powers to be have a constituency which it has toanswer to. '
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An example of a CDC project might be a neighborhood crfort to
revitalize a boarded up retail space that would service the immediate
neighborhood. In revitalizing the service a few jobs would be
created, but more importantly iJie neighborhood cffort would foster
cooperation and discussion of neighborhood issues and
opporlUni ties.I

I
I
II
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Another form of economic development is the local economic
development corporation. TIiis form is usually created and
supported by local city govemmenle¡. Some are quasi-public in
that they have the abilty to aUract private or foundation monies
into the development process. Emphasis should be given to the
formation of local cconomic development corprations to dc.11 with
specific neighborhoods or development are.1S. In doing so, local
communities assume ownership and the process develops capacity
within iJie community.

Part of iJiis community development process is also to bcgin to
educate the various segments of the community on the issues
affecting valley life. Education through media events, ( newspaper,
television, community presentations, newsleuers, etc) wil be
necessary to bring iJie issues and solutions to the community.

Small Business development efforts wil be nccessary to fill the
retail needs of the valley. Again community development effort,;
can playa role in not only providing the business section, but
also building self suffciency and capacity to all members of iJie
community. As part or the valley's economic efforts small
business incubation projects could be implcmented in those areas
which wil draw to larger commercial arc.1S. Small business
incubator project specifically aimed at the community's strength
could be implemented to ii i this void.

II The vallcy community nccds to address the issue of uncmploymcnt

and undcremploymcnt in the area. Educational, cmployment and
training programs wil be necessary to provide a work force for
future valley devclopment.

Comiminity economic development erforle¡ work in conjunction
Wiii an area's economic growth. TIie scale of the projects are
relatively small, but the impact on the neighborhoods and its
residents is great.

The RlDA T encourages the cretion and deveiopment of
neighborhood institutions or projects that allow full paricipation
by all of its residents.

J'~'~ ~~~ , ~~--~~
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Tean1 Interviews

Team Member: Dennis Ryan - RIUDA T
Chainnan
Seaule, Wa.
Chairman, Department
Educalion:Universityof
Washington
B. Arch, MCP, Ph.D.

Hometown:
Professional Title:
Urban Design, Planning

-
Observalions or the Valley as an "outsider" : '-

The valley is truly unique among the cnvironmente¡ of the Unitcd
Stales. The combination of seini tropical climate, handsome
vcgetation and expanses of agricultural regulàrity is immediately
impressive. Having met a number of people during the four days I
have heard a positive carrying about the unique qualities or the
valley. And some real concerns about what's happcning to them.

As a mle people don't like things to change especially things the
value of Urbanization often has a way of slowly altering the
identity of a place; it's so subtle you sometimes don't realize it's
happening. Change tJirough urbanization is inevitable - The
quality of that change is iJie issue, it can be good or not. Usually
it won't be good unless the people affected havc a say in the
process, and have a say in defining what they like and want.

Possible impacts or the nl lJJ A T study:

One always hopes a RIUDAT project like this wii take off; that
we wil reach a number of audiences and manage to pass the baton
from our team's brief stay to members of the community who can
make a difference. No everything we say, propose, recommend or
suggest needs to be dealt with. Some of it is clearly
underdeveloped; we didn't have the time or infonnation to go
further. Some of it may be plain wrong - we make mistakes just
like anyone else. Rut we sensc iJie readiness of the Lower Rio
Grandc Valley community to takc some bold steps about shaping
their future. Now, before it's too late.

Expectalions for channes:

Ovcr the neJtt 5 ycars the corridor is likely to change even more
than it has to date: more conversion of agriculturallaiid to
urbanization. Morc development docs not necessarily mean a belter
c1evclopcd region. That's a maUer of choice, and of planning. If

you choose to plan, at the regional level for something and thc
local level for others, "better" can be the result.
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I Team Member:

Hometown:
Professional Title:
Education:

Lajos Bedel'

Cambridge, MA
Architcct
Master of Ardiitccturc &
Master of Urban Design,
Harard University

-~

I
I Observatioiis or the Valley as all "outsider":

I I found the landscapc memorable. The man made environment is
somewhat chaotic and hard to distinguish from otJier roadside
places. Agricultural scenes, Mexico and the border crossings, the
wetlands nc.ir Port Isabel are unique. General cliaracteristics inccude
a ccc.irly defined region, strong Mexican innuence, and some
tension between U.S. and Mexican values. A productive
agricultural base, a rich mix of people and cultures are a positive
while unclear directions about future development, more
competitive than cooperative, interest in economic development
seeming to override most other concerns arc issues that need to be
addro'£.

I
I
I
I
.

Expcctalions ror change:

Modest changes, similar to the present pattem are likely to occur
over the next five yc.1rs. over ihe next ten years quite suffcient
growth, major new commercial/industrial development; would be
good or bad depending on direction. Unless changes occur, major
cnvironmental problems may occur within twenty-five yc.irs.

Possible impacts or the R/UDA T study:

It wil take a vcry major effort to nnarshalthe puhlic support to
generate action on this report. If iJiis were forth coming, the ncxt
five years of relativccy modest gmwth could be uscd to put
cooperative planning appmaches and relationships in place. TIiese
wil be vcry imporlant if major growt.h and and/or major
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Team Member:
Hometown:
Professional Title: .
Education:

Charles 'Corky' Poster

Tucson, AZ
Architect
Harvard University, Master
of Architecture

Observations of the Valley as an "ou(sider":

My general impression was Lhatthe things that most worried
residentc¡ were not as bad as residcnls thought and the things that
residentc¡ were least worried about were future sources of serious
diffculty. Bridge crossings into Mexico, the Rio Grande, the
agricultural richness, the railroads' relationship to the towns are all
uiiique to Lhe Valley image. The unfortunate invisibility of the. .
working class Hispanic population who conslÏtute the vast
majority of Lhe valley but have little voice in its affairs is a general
characteristic. The hearts of Lhe small towns are a positive while
the confusion of the highway, especially the diffculty learning
where you are and how to get there is an area Lhat needs
improvement.

81
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Expectation for changes:
II

Within the first 5 years, not much action and problems wil grow
as wil the lIucatto the Valley. In ihe next 10 years people wil
understand what makes the Valley strong and valuable. l11cy wil
act to counteract the negative development. In 25 years, Lhrough

balanced participation and colleclÏve dfortc¡ IIle entire region wil
plan and act together for unified goals.

I
I

Possible impacts of the R/UDA T study:

What we have outlined is an attempt to preserve those things of
value t113t are stil strong. Unfortunately, communities have
difficulty acting until 111C Lhreat grows to crisis proportions and
they reali7.e IIley have lost or are about to lose what matters most.
The Lower Rio Grande Valley has the opporiunity to act now -
whether it does or not depends upon itc¡ wisdom and its foresight.

l
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Team Member:

Hometown:
Professional Tille:

L'\rr Her7.g, Ph.d.

San Diego, CA
Professor, Depl. of Urban
Studies, University of
California, San Diego
Ph.d., Geography, Syracuse
Uiii versily ¡Spec ia list
in U.S.-Mexico Border
Relations

EducalÏon:.
.
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Observations of the Valley as an "oulsider":

The Valley, despite Lhe current economic depression, encompasses
a potentially dynamic region. It supports diverse economic activity
and houses a well articulated system or towns and cities capable of
providing Lhe infrastrcture for sustained economic development.
The native vegetation, flat open vistas along the freeway, and
unique rural town centers offer an array Qf unique images. 11le
Valley's chief clements include: Highway 83; the towns along lite
frccway; the Southern border into Mexico; Lhe link (0 tJle beches.

The potential linkages to IIle town's economy, commerce and
foreign trade, articulated through a well managed, comprchensive
regional plan, offer positive attributes for IIle Valley. The
potential homogeni7.ation of IIle freeway corridor poses problems
for the region. Unplanned developmentc¡ along IIle expressway wil
lead to a chaotic land use configuration, weaening IIle
effectiveness willi which Lhe frccway might service the regional
economy.

Expectations for clmnge:

Despite attemptc¡ to overcome depcndency on Mexico, the strong
ties to our southern neighbor are likely to coniinue, and wil
probably grow. 11le cross border labor market and trade
relationships are dccply entrenched. 11le ties are anchore
historically and geographically. At best, the relationship can
become more positive, by focusing on the opportunities created by
forcign trade zoncs, assembly plant linkages and the Mexic~m
conS'.liner.

Possible impacts of the R/UDA T study:

If the project's recommendations are followed, the region wil have
the opportunity to fortify itself over the next 10-20 years against
future economic downswings. Good regional coordination, use or
the cxpressway, and propcr town planning around the Route 83
junctions could enhance Lhe effectiveness of Lhe region's economic
activities.
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Education:

John Woodard
San Diego, CA.
Chief of Starr to Supcrvisor
Brian Dilhray, County
of San Diego
Political Science, UCSD
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Team Member:

Hometown:
Professional Title:

Observations of the Vnlley as an "outsider":

Unique images within the Valley include the water towers, vast
agricultural environment, and the nattopography. The advantages
of the existing condition are the wide open spaces and small town
atmosphere. The lack of distinguishing identities among each
community and Lhe lack of orientation to Lhe bech and border are
issues that nccd improvement.

Expectations for changes:

A communityl region beginning to dcal wiLh the impacts of too
much growLh and inadequate infraslnicture. Agriculture wil no
longer dominate. More and more scnior citi7.ens Inon-native
residents wil impact IIle region. There wil quality of life ihatthe
region enjoys today.

Possible impacls or the R/UDA T study:

An awareness Lhat each resident and each government agency is part
of a greater region. Actions of each affect the other communiijes
along the corridor. Hopefully, IIle region wil resolve to change
this.
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Team Member:

Hometown:
Profcssional Titlc:

Tony M. Enrique7.
Oakland, CA
Coinmuniiy Dcvelopment
Expert Architect

Obsennlions of the Valley as nil "oiitsider":

'::: .::~:::::::::::i;:::::::::::::
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Duc to lIie lack of com unity institutions, lIicrc is no cohesiveness
on issucs. An atmosphere of a laid hack lifestyle and country living
and atitudes are charcteristic of lite Valley. The landscape and
agricultiie distinguish a unique image. Future development wil
have an effect on the area's lifestylc.

Expectations for clmnge:

Within the next five years, McAllcn and Brownsvile wil
experience rapid growLh while aiiter cities are likcly to rcmain
static. McAllen and Harlingen are likely to anncx town a(ljacentto
thcm within Lhe next ten years, esiahlishing a wholistic
community in the future.
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Education:

Richard Untennanii
Scaulc, W A
Professor of Landscape
Architecture, Urban
Planning and Urban
Design
University of
Caliornia, Bcrkelcy

and Harvard
Univcrsity

~s.
81

i
I
.
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-
.

Team Member:
Hometown:
Professional Title:
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Student Support Team

TeJuts Tcch University: Collegc of Archiiecture

Tomas Canul:
Sergio Mm-tinc7.:

Mike Allex:
Joseph J. Paneral
Jeff Mangels:.

I

McAllen, Tex.

Canutilo, Tex.

Harlingen, Tex.
Carlsbad, New Mexico.
Harlingcn, Tex.

Junior
Senior
11lcsis
Junior
Senior
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Macintosh Desktop Publishing Team

..0;0.

dJl. ,.-.
i..

Art Flores
Michael Hov3r
David Hube
Mark Liebermann

Tom Rotrekl

"-----, ..--._--------
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. Stccring Commillee

. Gene Braught
Bob Chandler

Bobby Duffey
G.G. Garcia
Hon. Nacho Garza
Hon. Norma Garza
Ruben Hinojosa

.

.

.

Wai Un Lam
Cesar Mcnchaca
Mike PCfC7.

Juli Radosevich
Hon. Edgar Ruiz
M3rk Walson
AJ. Woehl

....".::...:.

~~.......~

~i~~~ ..

.,
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Mike Allex:
Tomas Canul:
Jeff Mangels:
Sergio Martinez:
Joseph Paneral:

1-1arlingcn
McAllen
Harlingcn
Canutilo
Carlsbad, N.M.

Thesis
Junior
Senior
Senior
Junior

R/UDAT Participants

R!UDAT Team MemlJers

Dennis Ryan, Chairman: Urban Design profcssor at the University of Washington; SeaHle Wash.
Tony Enriquez: Architect/Community Development expert/Architect; Oakland,Calif.
Lajos Heder: Archiiect; Cambridge, Mass.
Prof. Larry Herzog, PhD: Border Relations expert/ UCSD Profe!lsor; San Diego, Calif.
Corky Poster:Architect/Urban Designer/ Graphies IIuslrator; Tuscon, Ari7..
Richard K. Untermann: Landscape Architect/Urban Planner; Seaule, Washington
John Woodard: Local Government Offcial/Chief-of-Staff County Super. Bilbray; San Diego, CA.

Student Support Team.

Texas Tech Universiiy: College of Architecture

Steering Committee:

Gene Braught, PhD, semi-retired nnu!lic educator, We!llaco
Bob Chandler, Executive Director Lower Rio Grande Valley Development Council, McAllen
Bobby Duffey, Chairman, Texas Commerce Bank, Brownsvile/McAllen
G. G. Garcia, P. E., District Engineer, Texas Department of Highways and Public Trans.

Alternates:
Amador Saen7., Director of Operations
Steve Walker, Landscape Architect

Bon. Nacho Garza, Mayor, Brownsville
Bon. Norma Garcia, Mayor, Mercedes
Ruben Hinojosa, I-&H Foods, Mercedes
Wai Lin Lam, PhD, City Manager, Weslaco
Bon. Cesar Menchaca, Commissioner, Harlingen, President LRGVDC
Mike Perez, Assistant City Manager, Harlingen
Juli Radosevich, Planning Director, McAllen
Bon. Edgar Ruiz, County Judge

Alternate: Anthony Covasovich, Weslaco
Wayne Showers, Griffn & Brand, McAllen
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AlA/Lower Rio Grande Valley Chapter Advisory Committee

Tom Ashley II, AlA, R/UDAT Coordinator, MeAllen
Marvin Boland, AlA, Brownsvile
John Davenport, AlA, 1988 President, McAllen
Oscar Garcia, Weslaco
Rick Labunski, AlA, Harlingen

Teresa Morales-Best, AlA, MeAllen
Mike Rabinowitz, McAllen
Mike Tovar, McAllen
Calvin Walker, AlA, Brownsvile

Sponsored by member firms: American Institute of Architects
Lower Rio Grande Valley Chaptcr

In-kind and Financial Assistance

$500-$1000

Embassy Suites-McAllen for R/UDAT team hotel iicconnodations
OnLinc Computers PIus-McAllen for Macintosh computer equipment and technical support
Ridgways of the Valley-McAllen for Report reprographics and drafting supplies
South Texas i. S. D. Regional High School for Technology-Mercedes
Southwest Airlines for R/UDAT team and resource persons airline scats

ru
Briuon's Photo Laboratory-McAllen for photographic supplies
Holiday Inn- Harlingen for resource person accomodations
McAllen Chambcr of Commerce for computer laserprinter and technical support
National Car rental-Brownsvile for rent cars
Trevino's Photo Supply-Pharr for photographic supplies and developing
Valley Block and Brick-Pharr/San Benito

$ i oo +

Cook Offce Supply-McAllen for drafting/offce supplies
Ken's Fast Photo for photographic supplies and dcveloping
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Alamo
Brownsvile
Cameron County
Donna
Harlingen
Hidalgo County
La Feria
McAllen
Mercedes
Mission
Pharr
Rancho Viejo
San Benito
San Juan
Weslaco '\

Cities and Counties supporting the R/UDAT concept and financial assistance ($200-$500)

Organizations supporting the R/UDAT concept

American Institute of Architects/Rio Grande Valley Chapter
American Planning Association/South Texas Branch
HarJingen/San Beniio Urban Transportation CommiUee
Harlingen Planning and Zoning Commission
Hidalgo County Elecled Offcials Association
Lower Rio Grande Valley Development Council
McAllen/Pharr/Edinburg lJrban Transportation CommiUee
Texas Department of Highways and Public Transportation
Texas Society of Professional Engineers/Rio Grandc Valley Chapter
Texas Society of Architects
Valley Chambcr of Commerce
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Macintosh Desktop Publishing Team

Arllmr Flores, McAllen Chamber of Commerce
David Huber, Adobe Ilustrator, McAllen
Michael Hovar, Rike & Ogden, McAllen
Mark Liebermann, Pan Am University Faculty
Tom Rotrek, Support - OnLine Computers Plus, McAllen

Word Processing

Cherylc Chavez, Ball/Gomez & Associates, Inc.
Rose Gomcz, Ball/Gomez & Associates, Inc
Maria Marta Salinas, VarJJas Lopez Ochoa

City & County Input

111C following representatives of govermcntal entities made presentations during Friday and Saturday, April 22 and 23, 1988.

Alamo Rudy Vilarreal, Mayor
Raul Rubio, City Secrelary

ßrownsvile Kerr Sweau, City Manager

Marc Mosbacker, Planning Department
Ray Salinas, Planning Departmcnt
Ivan Walker, Planning Department

Cameron Counly Adolfo 1110mae, Jr., Commissioner
Jack Brown

Donna Jorgc Caccres
Ricardo Corte7.
Ardan Hernande7.

Edinbiirg Jmm Lope7., Chief, Planning Department
MarLha Scalise

Harlingen Mike Pere7., Asst. City Manager
Bryan JImison

Beiiy Vredevelt, Director of Planning
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IIdalgo

IIdalgo County

La Feria

McAllen

Mercedes

Mission

Pharr

lort Isabel

San Juan

South ladre Island

'Veslaco

Special Interest Input

ßocllo Garcia

Anthony Covasovich, Dir. Community Dcvelopment
MarLha Anderson
Dr. de los Santos

Tom Kolterman, City Managcr

Juli Radosevich, Director of Planning
Ed Taylor, Planning Department

Andy Armstrong, Manager Chamber of Commerce
Alan Kamasaki, City Managcr

Mark Watson, City Manager

Jnc Califa, Director of Planning

Manuel Hinojosa, City ~'Janager

Richard Hinojosa, ßuremi Chief, Planning

Edwardo Campirano, City Manager
Robert Pinkerton, Mayor

Wai-Lin Lam, PhD, City Managcr
Edmundo Gonzalez, Director of Planning
Orlando Rodriguez, Director Parks & Recreation

Association of General Contractors

Steve Beuchaw
Perry Vaughn

AUorneys
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Prcsidcnt 1988

Glenn SmitJl, Assistnnt City Aiiorney, McAllen
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Frances W. Isbell

lldalgo County Historical Commission

Hidalgo County Chairman

Landscape/Wildlife Interests

John Fulik
G.G. Garcia

Linda Gardner
Nancy Gilbertson
Wiliam McWhorter
LeLha Ray Richey
Orlando Rodrigue7.

Gary Waggerman
Steve Walker
Glen Whidden

Lone Star Roadside Council

Kathy Elek

Tom Neiderauer

Pan American University

Hubert Miler, PhD
Gary Mounce, PhD
Rogelio Nunez, PhD

Recreational Vehicle Parks

Gay Steensrud

Valley Chamber of Commerce
"Valley Beautiful" Committee

Texas A&I Citrus Center, Native Plant Project
Enginering Supervisor, lèxas Dept. of Higshways
President, FronLera Audubon Society
U.S. fish and Wildlife Service,Sanla Ana. NWR
Frontera Audooon Society, Native Plant Projcct
Civic Beautification Leader
Director, Weslaco Parks mid Recreation Dept.
Texas Parks and Wildlife Dept.
Landscapc Architect, Texas Dept. of Highways
Owner, Stuart Place Nursery & Landscaping

Executive Dircctor
LSRC Board Member

History Department
Chairman, Political Scicnce Department
Sociology Department

County Sunshine Park- Weslaco

Bil Summers

Wcslaco
Pharr
McAllen
Alamo
Weslaco
Weslaco
Wcslaco
Edinburg
Pharr
Harlingen
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Special Assistance

News Media KGUTTV 4 Interviews
News Coverage
Video Taping

KRGV TV 5 News Coverage

KMBH Video Taping

KVEO TV 23 News Coverage

KURV 710 Forum
Coordinallon

Talk Radio Interviews

South Texas I.S.I). Regional High School ror Technology

Expressway 83 at Mile 2 West - Mercedes
Special Lhanks for allowing the input presentations, work sessions and
public presentation. The use of your beautiful new facilii.y and the
hospitality of the staff was outsianding.

Board of Trustees
Superintendent of Schools
Principal
Secretary

Ronald G. Schraer, PhD
Ernesto Martinez
Carol Vande Mark
Irene Zavala
Robert Sala7.ar, Head
Joe Davila, Greg Hernandez

Custodial Staff
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